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Abstract 

Emotional intelligence concept has been examined by researchers in the field of education as well as field of sports. 

When emotional intelligence theory examined, it comes to mind that emotional intelligence can be related to moral 

behaviors in sport. In this regard, the question of “Can emotional intelligence predict sportspersonship orientation?” 

comes to mind. Consistent with this question, we examined the relationship between sportspersonship orientation and 

emotional intelligence level of students participating in university volleyball second division competitions. 79 female 

and male volleyball players participated in this study. The age mean of participants was found to be 20.29±1.87. 46.8% 

of participants was female (n=37), 53.2% was male (n=42). %79.7 of participants have reported that they are satisfied 

with their department (n=63). % 8.9 have reported they are not satisfied with their department while %11.4 have 

reported that they are partially satisfied with their department. %46 of participant have reported that sporting activities 

are enough (n=37). %21.5 of them have reported that sporting activities are not enough (n=17) while %31.6 have 

reported that they are partially enough (n=25). Significant difference was found between genders in terms of emotional 

appraisal (p<0.01), emphatic sensitivity (p<0.01), positive utilization (p<0.05), respect for social conventions (p<0.05), 

respect for rules and officials (p<0.05), respect for one’s full commitment toward sport participation (p<0.05). Female 

volleyball players have reported higher scores than males in terms of all variables. It has been found that emotional 

intelligence predicts sportspersonship orientation of students participating in university volleyball second division 

competitions.  
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1. Introduction 

Emotional intelligence concept has been examined by researchers in the field of education (Chan, 2004; McPail, 2004; 

Parker et al., 2004; Humphrey et al., 2007; Esturgo-Deu and Sala-Roca, 2010; MacCannet al., 2011; Yin et al., 2013) as 

well as sport field (Ajayi and Fatokun, 2008; Zizzi et al., 2003; Lane et al., 2010). Different definitions of emotional 

intelligence have been provided in literature. Mayer & Salovey (1997) defined emotional intelligence as helping 

thoughts and understanding emotions and emotional information to increase emotional and intellectual development, 

perceiving and reaching emotions and regulating them to organize emotions reflectively. Bar-On (2005) has defined 

emotional intelligence as an ability to be aware of emotions and one’s self; understand weak and powerful aspects and 

state emotions nondestructively. 

Some research has been conducted to examine the relationship between emotional intelligence and moral development 

(Pizarro and Salovey, 2002). Some researchers used the term emotionally intelligent nearly equal to moral (Goleman, 

1995; Saarni, 1999). Pizarro and Salovey (2002) suggested that empathy, one of the four dimensions of emotional 

intelligence, could be considered as truly moral emotion because people understanding others’ emotions and the signals 

that they send in any kind of communication are very important in social relations. 

Negative emotions such as anger can motivate us to behave inappropriately if these kinds of emotions are not regulated 

(Pizarro and Salovey, 2002). At this point, regulation of emotions in ourselves becomes an important part of moral 

behavior. According to Pizarro and Salovey (2002) emotional reactions should be guided in the right direction. In sport, 

regulating negative emotions allows athletes to act in the philosophy of sportspersonship. Athletes good at regulation 

emotions and empathy are more likely to behave appropriate.  

Another concept that can influence the moral behaviors suggested by Pizarro and Salovey (2002) is regulating emotions 

in others that are important as well as regulation of emotions in ourselves. For example, motivational speaking of a 
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coach, teacher, and leader can be considered as regulation of emotions in others. Weinberg and Gould (2003) state that 

participation in an exercise program is able to build character, improve one's moral reasoning and educate him to apply 

sportsmanship. Learning sports activities through sports, physical education and health contain ethical values of fair 

play. 

It can be said that fair play is one of the most important concepts when it comes to talk about moral and ethical values 

in sport. First of all, fair play was a concept related to trade (Erdemli, 2008, p. 386), in sport field, fair play is defined by 

Yıldıran and Sezen (2006) as a concept defining social, cultural and moral norms of sport without remaining limited by 

awareness of rules. Fair play is awareness that opponent/friend who compete or play sports together is always attached 

(Weinberg and Gould, 2003). 

As the research results in literature have showed that emotional intelligence and moral development has positive direct 

or indirect relations, it can be said that examining the relationship between sportspersonship orientation and emotional 

intelligence level of students participating in university volleyball second division competitions will contribute to 

literature in the field of team sport research.  

2. Method 

2.1 Participants 

Table 1. Demographic properties of participants 

Variable Frequency Percentage 

Gender   

Female 37 46.8 
Male 42 53.2 

Department/Faculty/School   

Fine Arts 2 2.5 
Tourism 2 2.5 
Engineering 6 7.6 
Physical Education and Sport 40 50.6 
Economics and administrative sciences 7 8.9 
Science and literature 5 6.3 
Law 4 5.1 
Interior architecture 3 3.8 
Nursing 1 1.3 
Education 6 7.6 
Technology 2 2.5 
Foreign languages 1 1.3 

University   

Akdeniz 20 25.3 
İzmir 17 21.3 
Burdur 11 13.9 
Uşak 7 8.9 
Aydın 12 15.2 
Muğla 12 15.2 

Licensed athlete   

Yes 72 91.1 
No 7 8.9 

Total 79 100.0 

79 female and male volleyball players participated in this study. The age mean of participants was found to be 

20.29±1.87. 46.8% of participants was female (n=37), 53.2% was male (n=42). Students studying in fine arts (n=2), 

tourism (n=2), engineering (n=6), physical education and sport (n=40), economics and administrative sciences (n=7), 

science and literature (n=5), law (n=4), interior architecture (n=3), nursing (n=1), education (n=6), technology (n=2), 

foreign languages (n=1) at universities of Akdeniz (n=20), Ege (n=17), Mehmet Akif Ersoy (n=11), Uşak (n=7), Adnan 

Menderes (n=12), Sıtkı Koçman (n=12). %91.1 of the participants have reported to be licensed athlete (n=72). 

2.2 Data Collection 

Multidimensional Sportspersonship Orientation Scale (MSOS): Multidimensional Sportspersonship Orientation Scale 

(MSOS), developed by Vallerand et al. (1997) and adapted to Turkish by Balçıkanlı-Sezen (2010), was used to 

determine sportspersonship orientation of participants. In this study, Cronbach’s alpha value has been found to be 0.92.  

Emotional intelligence scale: Schutte, Malouff, Hall, Haggerty, Cooper, Golden and Dornheim (1998) developed 

original emotional intelligence scale form consisting 33 items. Chan (2004, 2006) adapted this scale in a short form 

consisting of 12 items. Chan (2004, 2006) used these items to investigate the relationship between burnout and 
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emotional intelligence. Scale was five-likert type. Chan found high scale reliability in his studies (Cronbach’s Alpha = 

0.82- 0.86). Senel (2013) used the same scale to determine emotional intelligence levels of university students, 

examined the factors in confirmatory factor analysis (CFA), and found that the scale confirmed four sub-dimensions. 

Aslan and Özata (2008) used the same scale for a research on health service workers. The scale had four 

sub-dimensions: emotional appraisal, positive regulation, emphatic sensitivity, and positive utilization. In this study, 

Cronbach’s alpha value has been found to be 0.93.  

2.3 Statistical Analysis 

Collected data was analyzed in SPSS 22.0 by using independent t-test, person product correlation and regression 

analysis.  

3. Results 

%79.7 of participants have reported that they are satisfied with their department (n=63). % 8.9 have reported they are 

not satisfied with their department while %11.4 have reported that they are partially satisfied with their 

department. %46 of participant have reported that sporting activities are enough (n=37). %21.5 of them have reported 

that sporting activities are not enough (n=17) while %31.6 have reported that they are partially enough (n=25).  

Table 2. Differences between genders in terms of emotional intelligence and sportspersonship orientation 

Variables Female   Male     

 n X S.D n X S.D t p 
Emotional Appraisal 37 4.42 .47 42 3.93 .85 3.06 0.00** 
Positive Regulation 37 4.45 .52 42 4.12 .89 1.97 0.05 
Emphatic Sensitivity 37 4.57 .43 42 4.20 .69 2.78 0.00** 
Positive Utilization 37 4.57 .57 42 4.21 .75 2.37 0.02* 
Respect for social conventions 37 4.57 .58 42 4.24 .81 2.08 0.04* 
Respect for rules and officials 37 4.35 .59 42 3.95 .73 2.62 0.01* 

Respect for one’s full commitment toward sport participation 37 4.66 .40 42 4.31 .70 2.61 0.01* 
Respect and concern for the opponent 37 4.15 .78 42 4.00 .83 .831 0.40 

**
p<0.01, *p<0.05 

Differences between genders in terms of emotional intelligence and sportspersonship orientation were shown in Table 1. 

Significant difference was found between genders in terms of emotional appraisal (p<0.01), emphatic sensitivity 

(p<0.01), positive utilization (p<0.05), respect for social conventions (p<0.05), respect for rules and officials (p<0.05), 

respect for one’s full commitment toward sport participation (p<0.05). Female volleyball players have reported higher 

scores than males in terms of all variables.  

Table 3. Correlations between emotional intelligence and sportspersonship orientation 

 1) Respect for social conventions  2) Respect for rules and officials 3) Respect for one’s full commitment toward sport participation
 

4) Respect and concern for the opponent 5) Emotional Appraisal 6) Positive Regulation
 

7) Emphatic Sensitivity
 

8) Positive Utilization
  4.40±0.72 4.14±0.70 4.48±0.60 4.07±0.80 4.16±0.74 4.28±0.75 4.37±0.61 4.38±0.69 

1 1        
2 .563** 1       
3 .733** .569** 1      
4 .483** .527** .511** 1     
5 .606** .411** .684** .398** 1    
6 .629** .345** .666** .408** .825** 1   
7 .553** .367** .688** .480** .696** .753** 1  
8 .670** .482** .680** .453** .804** .763** .683** 1 

**p<0.01, *p<0.05,n=79, mean ± standard deviation 

Table 2 displays the correlation analysis between sub-dimensions of emotional intelligence and sportspersonship 

orientation. Positive correlations have been found between respect for social conventions and emotional appraisal (r=.60, 

p<.01), positive regulation (r=.62, p<.01), emphatic sensitivity (r=.55, p<.01), and positive utilization (r=.67, p<.01). 

Positive correlations have been found between respect for rules and officials and emotional appraisal (r=.41, p<.01), 

positive regulation (r=.34, p<.01), emphatic sensitivity (r=.36, p<.01), and positive utilization (r=.48, p<.01). Positive 

correlations have been found between respect for one’s full commitment toward sport participation and emotional 

appraisal (r=.68, p<.01), positive regulation (r=.66, p<.01), emphatic sensitivity (r=.68, p<.01), and positive utilization 

(r=.68, p<.01). Positive correlations have been found between respect and concern for the opponent and emotional 

appraisal (r=.39, p<.01), positive regulation (r=.40, p<.01), emphatic sensitivity (r=.48, p<.01), and positive utilization 

(r=.45, p<.01).  
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Table 4. Basic regression analysis applied for the prediction of sportspersonship orientation by emotional intelligence 

 β t p R2 Adjusted R2 F p 

RegressionCoefficient 1.484 4.629 .000 0.502 0.495 77.471 .000 
Emotional Intelligence .708 8.802 .000 

Predictor: (Constant), Emotional Intelligence  

Dependent variable: Sportspersonship orientation 

Emotional intelligence has predicted sportspersonship orientationat the level of 50% approximately (Adjusted R
2
 

=0.495). The hypothesized model has been found to be significant (F=77.471, p=0.000). Positive correlation has been 

found between sportspersonship orientation and emotional intelligence (0.708) and this result has been found to be 

statistically significant (t=8.802, p=0.000). 

4. Discussion 

The aim of this study was to examine the relationship between sportspersonship orientation and emotional intelligence 

level of students participating in university volleyball second division competitions.  

Female volleyball players have reported higher scores than males in terms of emotional appraisal, emphatic sensitivity, 

and positive utilization. While this result is not consistent with some research (Chan, 2004; Hopkins and Bilimoria, 

2008; Rastegar and Memarpour, 2009; Gürol et al. 2010; Şenel, 2013; Şenel et al., 2014; Adilogullari et al., 2014; 

Adilogullari and Senel, 2014), it is consistent with the research of Harrod and Scheer (2005) and Çolakoğlu et al., 

2014).  

Female volleyball players have reported higher scores than males in terms of respect for social conventions, respect for 

rules and officials, respect for one’s full commitment toward sport participation. These results are consistent with some 

research in literature (Duda et al., 1991; Tsai and Fung, 2005). 

Weiss and Bredemeier (1990) interpreted the gender differences in terms of sportspersonship, as males are more likely 

to accept aggression in sport and tend to be more tolerant of un-sportsperson like behavior. Kavussanu and Roberts 

(2001) are of the view that basic differences in achievement orientation between males and females are partly 

responsible for their differential regard for sportspersonship. Tsai and Fung (2005) suggested that females are more 

prone to mirror behaviors such as congratulating opponents after a loss, shaking hands with opponent’s coach, 

rectifying unjust situations for opponent, helping a fallen opponent from the floor, controlling self when mistakes were 

made, and readiness to admit their own mistakes. With these interpretations of genders differences in terms of 

sportspersonship and the results of this study, it can be said that women athletes give more importance to moral values 

in sports than males do.  

As we found females to be higher than males in terms of emotional intelligence, this can provide us the information 

emotionally intelligent volleyball players are more prone to sportspersonship behaviors. The findings of positive 

correlations between sub-dimensions of emotional intelligence and sportspersonship orientation support this view. In 

literature, some researchers have found positive correlations between emotional intelligence and moral values such as 

ethical climate (Deshpande and Joseph, 2009; Aslan et al., 2012). Carmeli (2003) suggested that emotional intelligence 

is a competency that drives positive outcomes and behavior. In their study investigating the relationship between 

sportspersonship orientation and empathy Balçıkanlı-Sezen and Yıldıran (2012) have revealed that the subscales of fair 

play were positively correlated with those of sportspersonship orientation. Valdesolo and DeSteno (2007) used a 

cognitive load paradigm to demonstrate that controlled cognitive processes are involved in rationalizing one’s own 

unfair behavior. When individuals have the power to attenuate or regulate the emotions and the psychological pressure 

in a game, they can demonstrate a constructive interaction with the teammates, opponents, referees and spectators and 

so present an attractive fair play (Abdoli et al. 2008). Although there are studies suggesting that emotional intelligence 

and moral values are correlational, in the study where 124 accounting and finance students participated (Pathak, et al., 

2013), it was analyzed if emotional intelligence predicted ethical orientation and no significant effect have been found. 

In this study, it has been found that emotional intelligence predicts sportspersonship orientation of volleyball players.  

The aim of this study was to examine relationship between emotional intelligence and sportspersonship orientation of 

students participating in university volleyball second division competitions. The findings of this study and research 

conducted in literature have showed that emotionally intelligent individuals are more prone to sportspersonship. In this 

study, we found that emotional intelligence was a predictor of sportspersonship. Namely, individuals having higher level 

of emotional intelligence are more likely to act appropriately in sporting field. It can be concluded that emotional 

intelligence can be a factor avoiding inappropriate behaviors such as cheating, violence and aggression in sport. 

Some recommendations for future can be added. Educating coaches, athletes, students, and fans based on enhancing 

emotional intelligence level can be a key factor preventing violence and encouraging moral behaviors in sport. Isberg 
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(2000) suggested that training such as assertiveness, communication skills and team building could be beneficial to 

prevent improper behaviors in sport. Besides, we can suggest that educational program based on emotional intelligence 

can be useful for this purpose in both sport clubs and schools.  

Different athlete groups and branches can be included in future studies. Differences between contact and contactless 

branches can be examined in terms of emotional intelligence and sportspersonship.  
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